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If you attended our last annual meeting, it was a pleasure meeting
you. If you didn't attend, we won't hold that against you and I
hope to see you at our next annual meeting next year.
These days we have had some changes for the better happen
around our beloved Manse. Our walkway has been improved,
including really nice lighting and nicely manicured landscaping
by Jon Ryan's Pub Restaurant. We have taken some of the smaller, older trees away from the road to show off our proud history.

We are looking into creating a museum as a place where our
priceless artifacts can go. One artifact we do have is leg and wrist
irons that would have been used on humans. We don't yet know
the origin or purpose of these so if you have an idea we would
love to hear from you. If you have any important Manning historical items that were originated from the Manse we would love to
have them to display in the museum.
We look forward to strengthening our relationship with the Town
of Billerica and our members moving forward. I hope you choose
to visit us here in Billerica in the coming months. If you are in
town, please contact me I and I would love to give you a tour of
the Manse and its surroundings.
Sincerely,
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IDA LUCILLE MANNING (1921-1995)
Donna Lee Simpson

Ida Lucille Manning McGuire Reed was the third child/daughter born in 1921 to Fred and Maude Manning, Savona, NY. Her older sisters, Thelma and Gertrude, were highlighted in recent issues.
“Feisty” is the term that most accurately describes Ida. She
lived to be 74 years old, having fought her way through
life – not unlike the average person except that she faced
many more hurdles than most and earlier than most. She
weighed two pounds at birth but was supposedly full term.
Maude kept her warm and alive by using heated soapstones that Ida slept on. One can only imagine the tremendous effort required to keep her alive at home in 1921. In
addition to her very low birth weight, Ida was born afflicted with a mild form of spina-biffida which became evident
as she grew older. Then, at not quite three years of age, Ida
contracted Poliomyelitis or Infantile Paralysis. Maude performed the equivalent of what was to become the “Sister
Kenny” treatment for polio which required constant massaging of Ida’s paralyzed legs. At some point in the early
stages of the disease, Ida’s legs were enclosed in plaster of Paris casts. The family referred to these casts
as “boots.” Eventually the “boots” had to come off. The doctor used a saw to remove the “boots” and, in
the process, cut off each of her little toes.
All of these circumstances contributed to a fighting spirit that was evident her entire life. How could she
survive otherwise? She spent her life determined not to let others take advantage and she made her own
rules. She grew to just over four feet tall. What she lacked in height she made up for with grit – grit with
attitude. Fred and Maude naturally took extra special care of their beloved handicapped youngest daughter
from her birth until their deaths, Fred in 1968, Maude in 1981. Family and friends remained vigilant but
were usually kept at arm’s length – amazed at her remarkable accomplishments.
Ida went to public school through the 7th grade. This short powerhouse of a
girl played clarinet in the Marching Band! She loved music so she taught herself how to play the piano, and, in later years, the accordion – her lilting laughter tumbling out, delighted with her own achievement. She wrote songs in the
genre she loved – country music. She loved country singer Johnny Cash, and
wrote a delightful song about him.
Ida was short, with crooked legs and spine, but that did not stop her from pursuing life as a “normal” woman. Ida married John McGuire in 1939; she was
18. Father, Fred Manning, fashioned an upstairs apartment in the Manning
house for John and Ida. Two children soon arrived: Linda Rae in November
1940 and Fred John, known as “Mickey” in March 1943. With Linda, after
considerable child-bearing effort, Ida was taken to a hospital in Bath, NY,
where the baby was delivered by Caesarian section – the first of its kind in
Bath. Ida had equal difficulty delivering Mickey and again required delivery
by C-section. Maude and Fred helped significantly with child care and rearing.
The marriage ended but Ida and her children continued to live close to her parents. Sometime in the 1950s the Westinghouse Corporation built a plant in Bath. Ida applied, was hired
and spent many years working on the assembly line. (CONT. on p.2)
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(CONT. from p. 2)
Ida was never happier than when she was behind the wheel of her handicap-equipped automobile. Her car
provided the ways and means to be independent – her primary accomplishment in a life-long struggle to
be like everyone else. She would make daily excursions “over town” to the post office, or making the
rounds of the little village looking for anything that caught her eye. Her beloved pet dog, Blazer, rode
“shot-gun,” also enjoying these daily jaunts. She was devastated when, due to failing health, she lost her
driving privileges near the end of her life. She wrote postcards to dear (and not so dear) ones living afar.
She wrote letters to public officials who were not “on their game” and needed to know it. According to
Ida, FDR and Jimmy Carter were the only presidents worthy of that station. She wrote birthday cards,
Christmas cards, get-well cards, wedding and anniversary cards – some without a signature.
Ida’s second husband, Deo Reed, complemented her life in many ways. They both loved fishing and hunting together, and were good at it, but their own little two-man band was their strong suit. Ida played the
accordion and Deo fiddled – entertaining themselves for hours on end by singing and playing their favorite
country music and, with volume and fervor, praising the Lord. What a team they made! Ida was devastated
when Deo died. Again, she stuck out her chin and carried on this new life as a widow.
After Deo died, Ida spent each and every day with Maude. One remarkable achievement during these daily
visits was to record Maude’s oral history on a tape recorder. Ida resolutely encouraged Maude to sing
songs of her youth, old Scottish ballads, read scripture, recite prayers, and recall family history for the elucidation of future generations – a praiseworthy accomplishment.

Ida Lucille Manning McGuire Reed was a one-of-a-kind woman. If she was bored or disinterested while attending a public performance, she simply announced to everyone and
anyone in hearing distance that she was leaving. And she did. Her sisters especially,
whenever anyone might make an unkind remark regarding this ill-shaped, diminutive
person, always came to her defense, reminding the insulter they might consider taking
Ida’s place and try a day in her shoes. Otherwise, please be kind. Ida certainly could
“boil the pot” and loved doing it. This is who she was. For those who knew and loved her
for exactly who she was, she is remembered with kindness and love. Rest easy little lady,
you’re in good hands.

Annual Meeting—those who ate in the front room
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EXCERPTS FROM MARCH 1984 MESSENGER
JUNE 1983 ANNUAL MEETING
A warm welcome by President Chester Ferris
was extended to about 70 people…. President
Ferris gave special recognition to the oldest
person in attendance, Miss Marion A. Manning
of Hollis, NH. The youngest child present was
four month old Aaron Julius Ladd, son of Ruth
and Lawrence Ladd of Lexington….
A copper plaque recognizing the Manning
Manse as being listed on the National Register
of Historic Places was presented to the Association and will hang in the Manse entryway.
Mr. Charles Sterns, a professor at Tufts University and the President of the Billerica Historic Commission, made the presentation….
June Kennedy read the Nominating Committee
report. The report was accepted as read. The
Trustees are pleased to welcome as a new Trustee, Mrs. Ruth M. Ladd of Lexington, MA.
The Trustees accepted with much regret the
resignation of Mrs. June Kennedy of Westford,
MA. Mrs. Kennedy has twice served on the
Board of Trustees for a total of 19 years.
At the close of the Stockholders meeting, Mr.
Ferris introduced the guest speaker, Frank Galinat, of Coventry, CT. Mr. Galinat is a descendant of William Manning. In spite of the
weather, the guest gathered on the lawn to
watch the demonstration of flintnapping. He
began by describing the colonial garb he was
wearing. The tight-fitting linen breeches called
“slyders” worn by the colonists were designed
to rub and chaff on the thighs and legs to stimulate circulation and lessen the chance of frostbite. Mr. Galinat said he was one of three people in the world who still practice the ancient
art of cutting flints by hand. He provides flints
for the Connecticut Knowlton Rangers and other groups who use flint-lock firearms. He
demonstrated how the flints are cut….
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn McLean, Secretary

TRUSTEES FOR JUNE 1983—JUNE 1984
President
Treasurer
Secretary
Trustees

CHESTER M. FERRIS
FRANKLIN E. WARREN
CAROLYN A MCLEAN
RUTH M. LADD
GARDNER F. MANNING
GEORGE H. MANNING
RICHARD D. MANNING
BIRTHS

Frank Hart Bartunek, born October 24, 1980 to
Ron and Linda Hart Bartunek. Grandson of Edwin Lee Hart and great-grandson of E. Dorcas
Manning Hart.
Keith William Benson IV, born September 7,
1981 is the great, great-grandson of Adam Vroman Manning (page 597 of the Manning Family
Genealogy).
Sean Patrick Corbett McLean, born August 13,
1983 to Kathleen and Stephen McLean. Grandson of Robert and Carolyn McLean.
MARRIAGE
Edith E. Cox, daughter of Pheobie W. (Manning)
(Cox) Archer, and Edward Thomas Kelley on
February 12, 1983. Edith is the grand-daughter of
James Harold Manning (MFG #3692) and great
granddaughter of Chester Hebard Manning (MFG
#2950, page 615).
DEATHS
Charles Melville Manning on May 15, 1982. He
was the son of Edward McClure Manning and
grandson of Melville Malcolm Manning (MFG
#2100, page 549).
Kent Samuel Manning, Sr. on March 26, 1982.
He was the son of Albert Taylor Manning (#2211)
and Sadie Lavia Waite Manning (MFG page 580).
Marion Anstress Manning died January 7, 1984.
She was the daughter of William Soloman and
Georgiana (Way) Manning.
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FOR THOSE NOT ABLE TO ATTEND THE JUNE 2017 REUNION...
TREASURER’S REPORT
BUDGET THRU 6/30/17
Cash on hand 1/1/17
Income
Dues & gifts
Monthly rent (Jan-June)
Insurance and R.E. tax
reimbursed
Sale of store items
TOTAL INCOME

$60,161.79
$ 1,500.00
$27,996.00
$ 9,000.00
$ 500.00
$38,996.00

Expected Expenses
Insurance
RE/Personal Property Taxes
Massachusetts taxes, fees
Trustee Expense
Annual Meeting
Office Supplies, Messenger
Tax Preparation
Miscellaneous
TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 3,236.00
$12,675.00
$ 1,400.00
$ 150.00
$ 750.00
$ 600.00
$ 900.00
$19,911.00
$19,911.00

Cash projected as of June 30, 2017 $79,246.79
Less adj for expected expense
(due August 2017)
$ (2,400.00)
$76,846.79
Less allowance for unplanned
Maintenance
$(20,000.00)
PROJECTED BALANCE 6/30/17 $56,846.79

ATTENDEES
Constance Manning Adams
Peter S. Cooper
Yvette Gonyea
Robin Greenberg
Ruth Ladd
Adriana Manning
Edward Manning
Jeff Manning
Lee & Leslie Manning
Mike & Lois Manning
Sean Manning
Tommy Manning (Colorado Springs, CO)
Tommy Manning (Somerville, MA)
Carolyn McLean
Erland McLean
Jacob McLean
Kevin McLean
Charlotte Mulholland
Jacob Mulholland
Stacey Mulholland
Craig & Shirley Peverly
Jennifer Rollins
Peter F. and Karin Stuart
Becky Warren
David & Abby Warren

Annual Meeting—pretty much everyone
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Ruth Ladd, Editor
Manning Manse Messenger
15 Pine Knoll Road
Lexington, MA 02420-1206
wetlandmom@aol.com

NEWSLETTERS BY EMAIL
A huge THANKS to the dozens of folks willing to
get their newsletter by email. If anyone else
would be willing to get their newsletter by email
(it would be a PDF) and save the association
printing and postage costs (over $3/newsletter!),
please email the editor at: wetlandmom@aol.com.
Please be sure to include your full name and snail
mail address in the email to ensure we take the
right person off the snail mail list!

DUES
Dues are $25/year (July 1-June 30).
They can be paid at the Reunion or mailed
to: Rosemary Whitney, 59 Seabury, Hampton, NH 03842. NOTE: Please only send
them to Rosemary!

